Understanding drivers of permafrost microbial community composition is 25 critical for understanding permafrost microbiology and predicting ecosystem 26 responses to thaw, however studies describing ecological controls on these 27 communities are lacking. We hypothesize that permafrost communities are uniquely 28 shaped by constraints imposed by prolonged freezing, and decoupled from factors 29 that influence non-permafrost soil communities. To test this hypothesis, we 30 characterized patterns of environmental variation and microbial community 31 composition in permafrost across an Alaskan boreal forest landscape. We used null 32 modeling to estimate the relative importance of selective and neutral assembly 33 processes on community composition, and identified environmental factors 34 influencing ecological selection through regression and structural equation 35 modeling (SEM). Proportionally, the strongest process influencing community 36 composition was dispersal limitation (0.36), exceeding the influence of homogenous 37 selection (0.21), variable selection (0.16), and homogenizing dispersal (0.05). Fe(II) 38 content was the most important factor explaining variable selection, and was 39 significantly associated with total selection by univariate regression (R 2 =0.14, 40 p=0.003). SEM supported a model in which Fe(II) content mediated influences of the 41 Gibbs free energy of the organic matter pool and organic acid concentration on total 42 selection. These findings reveal that the processes shaping microbial communities 43 in permafrost are distinct from those in non-permafrost soils, as the stability of the 44 permafrost environment imposes dispersal and thermodynamic constraints on 45 permafrost communities. Models of permafrost community composition will need to 46 3 account for these unique drivers in order to predict community characteristics 47 across permafrost landscapes, and in efforts to understand how pre-thaw conditions 48 will influence post-thaw ecological and biogeochemical processes. 49 50 Permafrost is defined as ground that has remained below 0 °C for two or 52 more consecutive years 1 . Because this definition is solely based on a condition of 53 'ground climate' 2 , permafrost-affected soils can span a diverse range of soil types 54 and be highly varied in geography, geology, physicochemistry, and microbiology. 55
Samples for metals and anion analyses were prepared from freeze-dried, 167 ground, and <2 mm sieved samples. For metals analysis, 1 g of sample was extracted 168 with 10 ml of 0.5 N HCl shaking at 200 rpm for 2 h at room temperature. Anion 169 extractions were completed as above, with 1 g of soil in 5-10 ml of deionized water. 170 Metals (Fe, Mn, Mg, Cu, P, S) and anion (Cl -, SO4 -, and NO3 -) analyses were completed 171 as previously described (Zachara et al., 2009) . prepared for anion analysis, using an Agilent 1100 series HPLC (Agilent, Palo Alto, 183 CA) with a 300 x 7.8mm Aminex HPX-87H column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), a 0.008 N 184 H2SO4 mobile phase with a flow rate of 0.6 ml/min and variable wavelength detector 185 (VWD) at 210 nm for organic acids and refraction index detector (RID) for sugars. 186
Samples were filtered through a 0.22 µm pore-size PES syringe filter and acidified 187 by adding 10 µl of 2.5 N H2SO4 per ml. Concentrations were determined by 188 comparison to peak areas of standards. 189 Soil texture was determined by measuring the gravel (> 2mm), sand (64 µm-190 2 mm), and mud (silt and clay) (<64 µm) fractions of each sample. Briefly, 20 g of 191 soil was dried at 60 °C, and the total dry weight determined. Samples were dry 192 sieved through a 2 mm sieve, and the mass of the >2 mm fraction was used to 193 calculate the gravel fraction. The <2 mm fraction was wet sieved through a 64 µm 194 sieve, the fraction retained was dried and used to calculate the sand fraction, while 195 the <64 µm fraction was dried and used to calculate the mud fraction. 
Organic matter composition determination by FT-ICR-MS
Organic matter was extracted from bulk soil sequentially with water, 202 methanol and chloroform as described previously 34, 35 . Briefly, organic matter 203 extracts were prepared by adding 1 ml of solvent to 100 mg lyophilized and ground 204 bulk soil and shaking for two hours on an Eppendorf Thermomixer in 2 mL capped 205 glass vials. Samples were removed from the shaker and left to stand before 206 centrifugation at 2000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant was retained for 207 analysis. The soil residue was dried with nitrogen gas to remove any residual 208 solvent, and the extraction was repeated with each of the next two solvents. The 209 chloroform and water extracts were diluted in methanol to improve electrospray 210 ionization (ESI) efficiency and 20 µl was injected into the FTICR-MS. Samples were 211 analyzed in triplicate for water extractions and chloroform extractions, and singly 212 for methanol extractions. 213 A 12 Tesla Bruker SolariX FTICR-MS located at the Environmental Molecular 214 Sciences Laboratory (EMSL) in Richland, WA, was used to collect high-resolution 215 mass spectra of the organic matter in the extracts. A standard Bruker ESI source was 216 used to generate negatively charged molecular ions. Samples were introduced 217 directly to the ESI source at a flow rate of 3 µl/min. The ion accumulation time was 218 varied, from 0.1 s to 0.5 s, to account for differences in C concentration between 219 samples and to maintain a final dissolved organic carbon concentration of 20 ppm. 220
The instrument was externally calibrated weekly with a tuning solution from 221 Agilent (Santa Clara, CA), which calibrates to a mass accuracy of <0.1 ppm. Two 222 hundred scans were averaged for each sample and internally calibrated using OM 223 homologous series separated by 14 Da (-CH2 groups). The mass measurement 224 accuracy was less than 1 ppm for singly charged ions across a broad m/z range (i.e. 225 200 <m/z <1200). To further reduce cumulative errors, all sample peak lists for the 226 entire dataset were aligned to each other prior to formula assignment to eliminate 227 possible mass shifts that would impact formula assignment. Putative chemical 228 formulas were assigned using in-house software based on the Compound 229 Identification Algorithm (CIA) 36 , and modified as previously described 37 . Chemical 230 formulas were assigned based on the following criteria: S/N >7, and mass 231 measurement error <1 ppm, taking into consideration the presence of C, H, O, N, S 232 and P and excluding other elements. Peaks with large mass ratios (m/z values >500 233 Da) were assigned formulas through the detection of homologous series (CH2, O, 234 H2). Additionally, to ensure consistent assignment of molecular formula the 235 following rules were implemented: one phosphorus requires at least four oxygens in 236 a formula and when multiple formula candidates were assigned the formula with 237 the lowest error and with the lowest number of heteroatoms was picked. 238
For all analyses, peak intensities were converted to presence/absence and 239 peaks observed in any of the triplicate measurements were included as present. 240
Compound classes were assigned to chemical formulas based on molar O:C and H:C 241 ratios, determined from analysis of van Krevelen diagrams. The Gibbs energies of 242 the oxidation half reaction (DG°Cox) of each compound was derived based on the 243 nominal oxidation state of carbon (NOSC) as previously described 38 Raw sequence reads were demultiplexed using EA-Utils 40 not allowing any 261 mismatches in the barcode sequence. Reads were quality filtered with BBDuk2 41 to 262 remove adapter sequences and PhiX with matching kmer length of 31 bp at a 263 hamming distance of 1. Reads shorter than 51 bp were discarded. Reads were 264 merged using USEARCH 42 with a minimum length threshold of 175 bp and 265 maximum error rate of 1 %. Sequences were de-replicated and clustered using the model was assessed using variance partitioning based on RDA. 314 community composition, as described previously 49, 50 . The influence of selection was 316 estimated by evaluating the difference between the observed between-community 317 mean-nearest-taxon distance (bMNTD) and the mean of the null distribution in units 318 of standard deviation. Significant deviations from the null distribution were 319 evaluated using the b-nearest taxon index (bNTI) and the signal for selection was 320 expressed as the proportion of comparisons for which bNTI>2 or bNTI<-2, 321 representing signals for variable selection and homogenous selection, respectively. 322
Comparisons falling within the null distribution (2>bNTI>-2) represent 323 compositional differences that do not arise from selection, and are instead 324 attributable to dispersal limitation, homogenizing dispersal, or processes 325 undominated by dispersal or selection. To assess the relative influence of these 326 processes, a Raup-Crick metric incorporating species relative abundance (RCbray) 327 was used to compare the observed and expected species turnover between 328 communities. Significant deviations from the null distribution indicating greater 329 than expected differences in community composition (2>bNTI>-2 and RCbray>0.95) 330 were attributed to dispersal limitation, while those indicating less than expected 331 differences in community composition (2>bNTI>-2 and RCbray<-0.95) were 332 attributed to homogenizing dispersal. Comparisons falling within the null 333 distribution of both metrics (2>bNTI >-2 and 0.95>RCbray>-0.95) represent 334 differences in community composition that were not strongly governed by selection 335 or dispersal (i.e., the observed differences were 'undominated').
variables that explain variation in the process estimates for total selection (variable 338 and homogenous selection combined). Here, process estimates were generated for 339 each community by finding the fraction of pairwise comparisons-between a given 340 community and all other communities-falling into the process categories 341 summarized above 50 . Community-level estimates of total selection were then used 342 as the dependent variable in an exhaustive model selection using Bayesian 343 information criterion (BIC), performed in the 'leaps' package 51 in R. 344
Path analysis was used to estimate interactions among environmental 345 variables predicted to influence total selection. A hypothetical model outlining 346 expected relationships between variables was evaluated using the sem function of 347 the 'sem' package 52 in R ( Figure S1 ). Adjustments to the model were informed by 348 modification indices, which suggest addition of paths to improve model fit, and were 349 included based on logical evaluation of potential associations between variables. 
Environmental conditions and carbon composition 364
Permafrost characteristics were highly variable across the sampling area, 365 and are summarized in Table S1 . Samples ranged greatly in carbon content from 1.3 366 to 35.8 %, and nitrogen content co-varied strongly with carbon content (r 2 =0.98), 367 ranging from 0.1 to 2.0 %. Soil texture was typically dominated by sand (average 63 368 %), but had substantial inputs of mud (average 35 %). All samples were mildly 369 acidic, ranging from pH 4.9 to 6.7. Notably, permafrost samples across the site 370 varied greatly in ice content, with gravimetric water content varying from 0.28 to 371 9.2 g(water)/g(dry soil). Fe(II) content, indicative of soil redox conditions, was also 372 highly variable, spanning over two orders of magnitude from 0.07 to 12.9 mg/g(dry 373 soil). 374
The compound classes assigned to FTICR peaks based on van Krevelen 375 diagrams showed distinct peak profiles for each solvent extraction (Table S2) . 
Patterns of community composition 422
Community composition showed non-random spatial structure (Figure 3) , 423 and was explained by both environmental variables (PCs) and, to a lesser extent, 424 spatial variables (PCNMs). Stepwise model selection supported a model with fifteen 425 variables, which fit the data with an adjusted R 2 =0.48; however, variance partitioning showed that many of these variables contributed only incrementally to 427 improving model fit ( Figure S4) . A model incorporating the first two variables from 428 the selected model (PC2, PC1) fit the data with an adjusted R 2 =0.34, and subsequent 429 addition of the remaining variables retained in the selected model improved the 430 adjusted R 2 by 0.02 (PCNM4) or less (all other variables) ( Figure 4 ). We therefore 431 focused our interpretation on the model including PC2, PC1, and PCNM4. The 432 variable loadings on the PCs selected in the model indicated several environmental 433 factors were related to community composition (see Figure 2 for relationships 434 between environmental factors along PC1 and PC2). 435
Univariate regression of factors with the strongest loadings along PC1 and 436 PC2 showed that alpha diversity and the relative abundances of particular taxa were 437 significantly associated with one or more of these environmental variables (Table  438   S3 ). 
Path analysis 478
Given the relationship observed between Fe(II) and total selection, we 479 proposed a path model in which variables that reflect energetic constraints on 480 microbial activity may influence total selection indirectly, through relationships 481 mediated by Fe(II) content (See Figure S1 ). Our initial model was not consistent 
Discussion 504
Previous studies have demonstrated that permafrost soils contain diverse 505 and varied communities that are likely active in situ; however, studies of permafrost 506 microbiology typically suffer from low sample sizes, limiting the ability to examine 507 ecological relationships that may influence community structure and function. To 508 address this knowledge gap, we characterized patterns of environmental variation 509 and microbial community composition in a boreal forest ecosystem across 510 landscape gradients. By employing a well-replicated and geostatistically-informed 511 sampling design, we have provided the first characterization of ecological processes 512 driving landscape scale spatial structure of permafrost microbial community 513 composition. Through this work, we show that patterns of both environmental 514 characteristics and microbial community composition can be highly variable over 515 short distances and exhibit non-random spatial structure, with patterns of 516 community composition driven by deterministic and neutral processes that arise 517 primarily from the physical constraints of the permafrost environment. 518 519 Spatial structure of permafrost physicochemistry 520
The degree of heterogeneity in soil physicochemical and organic matter 521 characteristics observed over the study area was striking, likely reflecting spatially 522 structured variation in thaw history and organic matter deposition. We observed a 523 non-linear spatial trend in environmental variation, with samples at the extreme 524 ends of the transects found to be more similar to each other than to those in the 525 middle of the transects, most notably in terms of water content, pH, carbon and 526 nitrogen content, DG°Cox(H2O), and organic acid content (acetate and formate). 527
Higher water content, which was observed predominantly through the middle of the 528 transects, may represent ice inclusions in the transition zone near the surface of the 529 permafrost, formed during more recent thaw events 53 . Total carbon and nitrogen 530 content, DG°Cox(H2O), and the abundance of organic acids were also highest through 531 the middle of the transects, which may reflect more substantial deposition of 532 undecomposed plant material from the active layer into the upper permafrost. The 533 proportion of organic compounds grouping to lignins, carbohydrates, and amino 534 sugars were highest in water extracts from the middle of the transects, and 535 substantial deposits of fibric material were observed in many of these same 536 samples. This undecomposed plant matter likely contributes high DG°Cox 537 compounds, such as lignin-like compounds, increasing the average DG°Cox of the 538 carbon pool. 539
We suggest that the higher organic acid concentrations observed in the 540 middle of the spatial domain arise from the fermentation of labile organic 541 compounds derived from deposited plant matter. If the most thermodynamically 542 favorable compounds are preferentially fermented, this would further increase the 543 average DG°Cox. In sediments, a net accumulation of organic acids is observed when 544 fermentation rates exceed respiration rates 54 , and acetate and C1 compounds are 545 the dominant organic products of anaerobic metabolism in northern wetlands and 546 bogs 55,56 . These products of anaerobic metabolism may accumulate in permafrost 547 through equivalent processes. 548 permafrost communities reported previously from across the Arctic, suggesting a 552 core permafrost microbiome may be selected for by shared environmental 553 constraints across disparate locations. We observed high representation of 554 Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria, consistent with permafrost communities 555 reported from Sweden 30 , and parts of Alaska 31 , and high representation of 556
Chloroflexi, which has recently been reported in other Alaskan permafrost samples 557 28, 31 . Archaeal communities represented only a small percentage of the libraries and 558 were dominated by taxa grouping to methanogens in the phylum Euryarchaeota, 559 which is consistent with previous reports from across the Arctic 28,30,31,57 . In contrast 560 with previous studies, we saw high representation of Verrucomicrobia, which are 561 globally abundant in soils 58 , but have not been previously reported as dominant 562 members of permafrost communities. Further comparisons of geographically 563 distinct permafrost communities will require an increased number of studies 564 employing well-replicated sampling designs and the adoption of standardized 565 analytical techniques within the field 7,10 . 566
Permafrost communities across the study site were influenced by similar 567 drivers to non-permafrost soil communities, however several relationships were 568 indicative of the unique constraints of the permafrost environment. Diversity was 569 best described by a positive linear relationship with pH, which is consistent with 570 trends observed in non-permafrost soils [11] [12] [13] . The overall variation in community 571 composition showed a clear relationship with environmental variation (PCs), 572 although the particular environmental variables influencing community variation 573 were not clear from the RDA model selection. Despite a relatively broad range of pH 574 values across samples, no strong relationship between pH and community 575 composition was observed. The relative abundance of the dominant phyla also 576 varied significantly with numerous environmental variables, however these 577 relationships were atypical of trends observed in surveys of non-permafrost soils. 578
For example, at the phylum level, Acidobacteria are typically negatively associated 579 with pH, while Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria typically have positive 580 relationships with pH 11 ; however, we observed the opposite trends for both 581
Acidobacteria and Bacteroidetes and no trend for Actinobacteria with soil pH. 582
Selective constraints of the permafrost environment may limit the phylogenetic 583 breadth of these taxa, altering phylum level trends from those observed in other 584 soils. Additionally, other deterministic factors, such as soil redox conditions and soil 585 organic matter composition, which also showed strong univariate relationships with 586 the relative abundance of particular taxa, may be more important drivers of 587 community structure in permafrost-affected soils. 588 589
Ecological processes influencing community composition 590
We employed a null modelling approach to evaluate the degree to which 591 deterministic processes drive community variation and to resolve the variables 592 most likely to be causally influencing composition. Patterns of community 593 composition arise from a combination of deterministic and stochastic process 59 and the relative importance of these processes vary between systems. Null modeling 595 provides a valuable tool to disentangle the influence of individual processes on 596 patterns of microbial distribution 50,60 . This approach has significant advantages 597 over the RDA models, which cannot estimate relative contributions of assembly 598 processes and did not reveal specific environmental variables that drive spatial 599 variation in community composition. 600
Null modeling revealed a strong signal for dispersal limitation combined with 601 a very weak signal for homogenizing dispersal, indicative of very restricted 602 movement of microorganisms within the permafrost. The signal for dispersal 603 limitation was stronger than for either homogenous or variable selection, and was 604 effectively equivalent to the value for total selection. Dispersal limitation may be an 605 especially important process in permafrost-affected soils, where microorganisms 606 remain frozen in place for prolonged periods. Significant dispersal events may 607 therefore be restricted to the limited movement that occurs through cryoturbation. 608
These constraints likely limit community mixing over very short distances, which 609 would lead to the strong signal of dispersal limitation observed in our null model 610
analyses. 611
Given strong dispersal limitation, we expected that the spatial PCNM 612 variables would explain significant variation in community composition, 613 independent of environmental variation. This expectation was not met, however, 614 with PCNM axes explaining little variation in the RDA model. The lack of a strong 615 spatial signal in the RDA model indicates that the influence of spatial processes 616 manifest below the spatial resolution of our sampling, consistent with very 617 restricted movement of microorganisms through permafrost. 618
We found 37 % of the total community variation in permafrost community 619 composition was explained by selective processes, and that soil characteristics 620 associated with Fe(II) content are likely the most important environmental 621 variables deterministically influencing community composition. Soil Fe(II) 622 accumulates in anaerobic soils through the reduction of Fe(III), and iron reduction 623 can contribute substantially to respiration in Arctic soils 61,62 . A recent multi-omic 624 analysis of Alaskan permafrost reported high representation of proteins annotated 625 to iron-reducing taxa and the expression of genes annotated as cytochromes central 626 to iron-reduction, suggesting iron-reducing taxa were likely active in situ 31 . 627 Importantly, Fe(III) reduction competes with other anaerobic processes, and 628 suppresses less thermodynamically favorable methanogenic pathways 63 . The 629 relationship between Fe(II) and total selection indicates that soil redox conditions 630 and thermodynamic constraints on microbial metabolism are likely to be the 631 primary selection pressures that deterministically govern community composition. 632
These findings suggest that the stability of the permafrost environment 633 strongly influences community structure and function, directly by restricting 634 community mixing and indirectly by influencing the selective landscape, as electron 635 donors and acceptors are depleted and infrequently replenished. This contrasts 636 strongly with non-permafrost soils, in which communities are presumed to be well-637 dispersed through aeolian 64 and hydrologic process 65 , nutrient fluxes are dynamic 638 66,67 , and communities are thought to be shaped predominantly by selection 68,69 . 639
Permafrost community structure and function, therefore, appear to be uniquely 640 influenced by a balance between dispersal limitation imposed by frozen soil and 641 deterministic selection arising primarily from thermodynamic constraints. 642 643
Thermodynamic constraints 644
The thermodynamic constraints driving selection arise from the composition 645 of both the organic matter and terminal electron acceptor pools, as outlined in our 646 final SEM. We suggest that total carbon content accrues in the form of less favorable 647 organic matter, as stocks of more favorable organic compounds are depleted; in 648 turn, a relationship emerges wherein soil carbon content increases with DG°Cox 649
(higher values indicate lower favorability 38 ). Further, organic acids are expected to 650 accumulate in these soils through anaerobic metabolism, as labile carbon is 651 fermented. We suggest that these organic acids support nitrate and Fe(III) 652 reduction, such that organic acid content is negatively associated with nitrate, and 653 positively associated with Fe(II). Additionally, a negative relationship between 654 nitrate and Fe(II) likely arises because Fe(III) reduction is less energetically 655 favorable than nitrate reduction. Modification indices supported a positive 656 association between total soil carbon and nitrate content in the final model: the 657 positive association between total carbon and nitrate is consistent with our 658 interpretation of higher carbon content resulting from accumulation of organic 659 molecules that are less thermodynamically favorable for microbially-driven organic 660 carbon oxidation. In this case, higher total carbon reflects less favorable carbon, 661 which would result in lower rates of nitrate reduction that depend on the oxidation 662 of organic carbon, and thus a positive carbon-nitrate relationship. We note that such 663 inferences should be interpreted as speculative, given that controlled experiments 664 were not conducted. 665 are shaped by factors that are distinct from those governing non-permafrost soil 669 communities. We found that microbial distributions in permafrost are driven 670 primarily by dispersal limitation imposed by frozen soil and deterministic selection 671 arising from thermodynamic constraints of the permafrost environment. This 672 contrasts sharply with non-permafrost soil communities, which are driven primarily 673 by soil pH 11-13 . These findings underscore the need for different mechanistic models 674 predicting microbial community characteristics in permafrost and non-permafrost 675 soils, given the different processes governing these systems. Our findings suggest 676 that predictive models of permafrost community composition will need to account 677 for organic carbon thermodynamics, organic acid concentrations, and redox 678 conditions, which may be informed by knowledge of landscape history. However, 679 efforts to accurately predict community composition at the landscape-scale based 680 solely on environmental characteristics may be limited due to the strong influence 681 of dispersal limitation. 682
Our findings additionally suggest that changes in permafrost microbial 683 community structure and function are likely to be drastic in response to thaw, as 684 hydrologic changes mobilize organisms and nutrients, thereby relieving the primary constraints on communities. Community responses to change are also likely to be 686 highly varied across landscapes, given the environmental and microbiological 687 heterogeneity of permafrost-affected soils. Identifying how pre-thaw environmental 688 and community characteristics influence post-thaw responses will be essential for 689 accurately predicting ecosystem level responses to environmental change. 
